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1 - Aint i good enough?

Aint I good enough?

I was surrounded by friends

As a boy should be at these times.

By my side with me through and through

But I wonder.

And…

Aint I good enough?

I was your dog, loyal and true.

But you slapped me and said I wasn't for you.

Why…

Aint I good enough?

I cried for endless days.

But in life it was just a passing phase.

Still…

Aint I good enough?

I slit my wrist to become one of you

Did you know all the things I would do?



So tell me…

Aint I good enough?

You shot this dog in the head

I saw you laugh and watch me bled.

So why…

Aint I good enough?

You betrayed me for the last time

I shall never listen to another human slime

Was it all because I wasn't good enough for you?



2 - War

War

Guns firing off in the night

Shattering our peaceful silence

The ground runs red

We hear people's screams

As our true nature shows its face

Blood on our hands

We wipe it on our face

The dusty sky is red with anger

We begin the senseless slaughter

Of our own kind

Women and children will fall

Because of our violence

We kill to protect

We destroy our enemy

We annihilate what we hate

But in doing so

We had become

What we hated



3 - We try so hard

We try so hard

I lie in my bed, silent and weary

As the light grows dark and dreary

I try so hard not to cry

As the pain and time pass by

You stare at me with anger in your eyes

Starring so coldly, cold as ice

You try so hard to be the best

To forget the scars life had left

You take out your anger on me

Ignoring every plea

I try so hard not to complain

As every moment I grow insane

You try so hard not to be mean

But hatred is all you've seen

We try so hard to lead a normal life

But all we hear are words that cut deeper than a knife

You and I try so hard but we both know

It was something we never liked to show

It was the truth



We had both been robed of our youth

We both try so hard, so hard we try but we both know

This is not a normal life



4 - Voices

Voices

I hear them in my head

Everyday, every night in my bed

“Play with us, play with us forever” they say

I deny them, I don't listen

But it's hard to ignore

When they promise happiness

“Play with us, forever and ever”

Have I finally lost my mind

I take my dagger and do what's done

Now I play with them, forever and ever



5 - When you're gone

When you're gone

Everyday I hear your voice laugh and sing

And it reminds me of what life can bring

Knowing you will always be by my side

Always their if I run and hide

With all the mistakes I made

You would tell me the pain would fade

But now you're gone and the fear is back

And this time you're not in my heart

`Cause now the string of joy has broken apart

Life was never fair

Now it seems you don't care

The blood I shed was for you

But you never knew

You never cared after all

Treating me like your doll

I should just end it all

And watch my body fall

I look at your face and see the smile you make

Knowing your love for me was fake
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